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Berthavenation
I’ll try anything

Netherlands
1593 Posts

Posted - 06/04/2009 :  00:33:29  

Memph, did you ever hear Sandie sing in German? She sings Du weisst
nichts von deinem Glück (Long live love)

Frans

memphisinlondon
Where am I going?

United Kingdom
3565 Posts

Posted - 06/04/2009 :  00:57:06  

Hello Frans. I don't have any Sandie tracks in German. She really went
for Europe didn't she? I prefer some of her French versions to the
English. German is not my favourite language but it's not too bad.
Here's Sandie's not so favourite hit (Puppet On A String')in German:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ngMQOqZ3B64

I haven't heard Long Live Love in German. I'm about to buy a couple
more Sandie CDs so I can. Thanks Frans.

Memphis
Ever since we met...

Berthavenation
I’ll try anything

Netherlands
1593 Posts

Posted - 06/04/2009 :  09:39:09  

Thought I'd upload it anyway, to sort of whet your appetite:

http://www.sendspace.com/file/d7eie8

Frans

humboldt
I’ll try anything

United Kingdom
1704 Posts

Posted - 06/04/2009 :  10:31:48    

All of Sandie's French, German, Spanish & Italian recordings are
available from Play, Amazon & all good record stores.

Humboldt

Carole R.
Where am I going?

Posted - 07/04/2009 :  09:02:47  
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2242 Posts

quote:

Originally posted by memphisinlondon

 For Carole.  Sandie singing Hand In Glove (I was so excited when

this single came out and Sandie was back). She doesn't roll around
the floor in this version but she does jump around...for sheer joy and
just the release I think. I guess a lot of 60s artists were confined by
the times they were in. I was so glad to see Sandie having such a
blast and being appreciated. I wonder what Dusty would've been like if
we could have seen her perform 'White Heat'!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oyx4yJ-RNTQ

Memphis
Ever since we met...

Thanks for that Memphis... Shattered my 'image' of Sandie once again..

For a start... She was wearing shoes!.*Stands back in amazement*..

Carole R xx

"Let everyone debate the true reality, I'd rather see the World the way
it used to be"

Carole R.
Where am I going?

2242 Posts

Posted - 07/04/2009 :  09:12:28  

Talking of Sandie.. were you aware that she had a foot operation a
couple of years ago?

http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/entertainment/6947389.stm

Carole R xx

humboldt
I’ll try anything

United Kingdom
1704 Posts

Posted - 07/04/2009 :  09:54:16    

Yes I was. 

http://www.sandieshaw.com/intro.html

Sandie's web site is excellent. She writes a monthly newsletter 

Humboldt

Will
Wasn't born to follow

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Posted - 07/04/2009 :  17:53:12    

That is a nice site, John. I just emailed her :)

Will 

"..we were strangers a moment ago.."

Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com

memphisinlondon
Where am I going?

Posted - 07/04/2009 :  23:38:54  

Is this another Sandie fan I see before me?
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United Kingdom
3565 Posts

Memphis
Ever since we met...

PS My PC broke down t'other day. Now it's back from hospital I can't
download from Sendspace. What the heck is happening. Another PC
adventure I think or maybe just a re-boot. I'll think about that
tomorrow...

Edited by - memphisinlondon on 07/04/2009 23:42:05

Will
Wasn't born to follow

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Posted - 08/04/2009 :  08:09:56    

Possibly, Memph, possibly ;)
(says he who has just rediscovered 'Long Live Love' lol)

Will 

"..we were strangers a moment ago.."

Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com

humboldt
I’ll try anything

United Kingdom
1704 Posts

Posted - 08/04/2009 :  08:16:00    

Good heavens Will

Humboldt

Will
Wasn't born to follow

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Posted - 08/04/2009 :  17:57:08    

LOL I actually really like her and her songs.

Will 

"..we were strangers a moment ago.."

Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com

boztiggs
Where am I going?

United Kingdom
3367 Posts

Posted - 08/04/2009 :  19:00:10    

Well, youll be pleased to know i quite like her now. Ive never given her
any credit at all, i thought she was just this girl with no shoes on from
the eurovision thing. ive watched quite a few of the videos, and she
does have something uber cool about her, strangely enough, even for
present day times she would be quite cool. I like a few of the songs
and she has a nice voice, I had put her in with cilla, whose voice when
she let rip down her nose, IMHO, could curdle milk. So, you learn
something new every day, so ill go get a cd, which one, oh
knowledgeable ones?

Neil

" Here in the gloom, of my lonely room, i hold his photograph and pray
ill see him soon oh-oh"

humboldt
I’ll try anything

Posted - 08/04/2009 :  22:10:10    

Hi Neil. It really depends if you just want the hits. If so I'd recommend
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United Kingdom
1704 Posts

'Very Best of Sandie Shaw'which has all her best hit songs. 

http://tinyurl.com/cb5r4e

Humboldt

Will
Wasn't born to follow

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Posted - 08/04/2009 :  22:17:25    

That's very bizarre!! I was back on her site earlier this evening and
then went to iTunes to see what they had (they had quite a lot) and
THAT was the album I thought I would buy. How odd.

>>she does have something uber cool about her .. even for present
day times she would be quite cool<<

I couldn't agree more, Neil.

Will 

"..we were strangers a moment ago.."

Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com

Cardiff Bluesgirl
I’ll try anything

United Kingdom
1809 Posts

Posted - 09/04/2009 :  18:15:19  

I watched the second part of the Queens of Pop last night and loved
the Annie Lennox and Alison Moyet bits. I dont know how Halliwell got
in there though. I hope Amy sorts herself out as she is a great talent
and I loved that the shows credits rolled to Dusty and none of the
others I think that means something dont you??

"every day I find you're in my heart and on my mind" 

liz.

daydreamer
Moderator

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Posted - 09/04/2009 :  18:39:45  

I thought I'd taped last nights episode, but it seems I didn't. I guess I
can pick it up on iPlayer and f/f through Geri!

Carole x

"There's a part of you that's a part of me..."

memphisinlondon
Where am I going?

United Kingdom
3565 Posts

Posted - 09/04/2009 :  19:37:18  

I saw it too and really smiled when Dusty sang over the credits.

I thought it was another really well done show. I was glad they didn't
focus on Amy's bad times. The focus was on her artistry. It was good
to remember how great she was and still can be now she appears to be
getting her life back together. 

Annie Lennox was the star I thought. We kind of took everything for
granted in the 1980s but looking back Annie was really quite special
even radical. It's her intelligence about everything. And her images, her
fabulous voice and songs (and those fabulous blue eyes). Pop music is
so staid and conservative nowadays. 

But more importantly I think it's FAB that Neil 'quite' likes Sandie and is
buying a Sandie album! I was going to recommend the E.P. collection
because it's excellent and makes for a really good over view of Sandie's
60s glory days but I checked and it's been deleted.
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Memphis
Ever since we met...

Edited by - memphisinlondon on 09/04/2009 19:39:16

Brian
Where am I going?

United Kingdom
2058 Posts

Posted - 09/04/2009 :  20:20:16  

quote:

Originally posted by daydreamer

I thought I'd taped last nights episode, but it seems I didn't. I guess
I can pick it up on iPlayer and f/f through Geri!

Carole x

"There's a part of you that's a part of me..."

From what I saw Carole you'll need to f/f through Minogue and Halliwell
- I had to turn off it was so bad!
Annie Lennox was good , although I still prefer her Eurythmics stuff to
the solo material. Alison Moyet has a great voice, but she is hardly a
'queen of pop'. Missed Amy - so can't comment.

Brian

Tim
Where am I going?

United Kingdom
3422 Posts

Posted - 10/04/2009 :  19:47:11    

Alsion Moyet is great but maybe too down to earth to be a diva and
including Geri Halliwell is perhaps a sign of our times.

Great show - even though only seen first episode. Made me appreciate
Sandie Shaw a lot more.

DUSTY MADE ME DO IT..
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